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NEW YORK - Basil O'Connor/So, who
raised millions of dollars for research into
poliomyelitis that led to .the development of" ,
the first vaccine for the disease, died yes- :',
terday .In Phoenix, Ar-
iz., of, a heart ailnient
complicated by pneu- .
m 0 n i a. He li~ed in'
Manhattan. -, .:
, The president of the

National Foundation- .;,
'March QfDimes was in
Phoenix preparing for a
meeting of his organiza-
tion's scientific advi- _
sory committee there O'Connor <;

March 20. He entered St. Joseph's Hospital
Tuesday. The foundation's current interest
is promoting medical study of the causes

-'\ and means of prevention of birth defects,-:i' In additio~ to funding the work of D~,
t). i-Jonas E. Salk, who devised the first vac- 'r cine for what was often called infantile
.'-: 'i paralysis" 0' nor su ported fin .a
" ";' the studies of Dr. n at culmi-
" na ,10 1 and 1961, in the oral vaccine

now generally used throughout the world.~~:--~
O'CONNOR'S association with the long,

frustrating battle against polio sprang from
,'11:;; intimate friendship with Franklin D.
Roosevelt, whom he met in 1920 when the
latter was running for vice president on the
Democ-at Ie ticket.

, '1r was profoundly concerned
. : ' -sevelt contracted the disease in

the summer of 1921. As 'therapy for the ' '
paralyzed muscles of his legs and lower
,abdomen, Roosevelt took exercises and
treatment at Wart:n Springs, Ga., 'then a
run-down summer resort) -' ,

."
In 1927 O'Connor and Roosevelt, by

, then law partners, and a group of friends
established the .Georgia Warm Springs
Foundation, with O'Connor as its treasurer
. and later president. By public subscription
the organization refurbished and developed
Warm Springs as a polio therapy center.

In 1937 the foundation WpS reconstifut-
ed as the National Foundation, popularly
known as the March of Dimes. O'Connor
held its-presidency until his death.
• - A scrappy bantamweight Irishman

. "one generation removed from servitude,"
O'Connor proved a singleminded and ingen-

'. ' ious fund-raiser. In 30 years he collected
and spent some seven billion dimes _
many of them from schoolchildren - with
a half-billion dollars of it going to the war
on polio. . '

IMPERIOUS, vainglorious, stubborn _
and blunt, O'Connor generated a host df
critics in the health field. He liked his press '
releases to begin, "Basil O'CoI.U1orsaid to-
day;"- he insisted, when he was also head
of the American Red Cross, on traveling in
the first-class accommodations of Army .
general; and he ran the foundation along If
military lines.

But for all his foibles, he created what
Gerard Piel of Scientific American recently
described as a "unique social invention: a
permanently self-sustaining source of fund~ I

for the support of research - the volunta {"
health organization,"


